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SENATOR ALBERT B. FALL AND THE TREATY Of VERSAILLES

Dlpartment of HIItory, University of Tulsa, Tulsa, Oklahoma

1'WI peper deaIa with OIDI of die 180ft ialDoftaat ...... of the caner Ja die
u.s. ..... of AJben lLl'a11 of ·New Maico, l." ~ CO the Ttaty of
v...m. • abe .. of Yodel Yu L All iI IiIide 10 ... his modYeI
.... die .....'fic:eMl of IUs .....

Albert B. Pall'. political caner ill New
Maic:o bu beea cmered rather uteaIively;
Jail cootrOWnial yean .. Secretary of the
lacerior ba~ aJIo rec:eiwd aHIIidenble
atteDdoo; hil yean in the u.s. Senate. how
ner, from 1912 to 1921, ha~ been largely
ipored. Pall, • Republicao, was • 1eacTinl
critic: of Democratie President Woodrow
"'.iJIoo'. Mexican policies. About the only
time be ner.~ with Wibon was when
., Zimmerman riote was releued on the
eYe of American entry into World War I
(1). Pall'. IUpport of Wiboa on the Zim
merman note was an exception in the
ttlatioDl becween the two men on Maican
,.ffain, but it was the rule throughout
World War I, when Pall was an ardent
..~rt.eI of the United States and iu war
poJida. At the end of the war he 0CKe
eaain became • Jadinl aide of Wibon on
tie Treat)' of Versailles.

In July, 1918, Pall wrote an article for
p",.. mapziae which, altbouah DOOdy
written, left DO doubt .. to his opinlc;.; of
WiJIoo. "It iI prelWDptuouI in me," he
wrote, "a humble Senator from a lirde
bowo aa.d far Southwestern Scate • • ."
The toGe was humble. but fallely 10, for
Pall h8cI • teDdency to beIin humbly and
then 10 011 to deoouac:e wbemendy, .. he
did bere. In differentiating betweeG a poli
tician ud • "'teIIDaD, he implied that
Willoa was cercainly DO ...tesman and that
poedbly only four men in the muntry at
the time could be COIIIideted .. NCb,
DUDely Elihu llooc, Theodore B.oosne1t,
William Howard Taft, and Leoaard Wood.
WiJIoa, he felt, was completely unqualified
to cleel wida foreiJIn affaid. PoiOtina out
that 101M of wiIIoo'. admhen c:recIited
him with beiaa • ~biaadoa of the best
qualities of WIIhiapJD, JeIfenoo, ud
J:iDmID, PaU compared Wi... with .m of
the tbfee; e.dacom~·ptowd to be 10
WilIoa'. diIdDct la COGdu-
......-.icI that we mUlt p.deot aad
PIoc. ow.. Aad. Sci. 55: 1)6.1," (l973)

uphold and ....taiIl the President, but the
respoDIibility mUit rat upon his shoulden
(2).

Wibon was abo quite outspoken in hiI
dislike of F.... On October 28, 1918, in a
telegram replyinllO the question of • New
Mexican as to what his attitude towUd the
re-elecioa of Pall wauJd be, Wihon laid:

Your qaadoD whecher I would be .bIe CD
depeAd upoo Seucor Pall • • • is euill aD
awUecI. I would not. He hal Jivea sacb reo
~ mdeace of his eacire boICiIity CD this
AcImJaiIcradoa that I would be iporiag his
whole aJUne of 8CCioo if I did. No ODe who
wiIha 10 II1IbdD me caa intelli&mtly~ lor
him. H that iI the iIIae the ween of New
Mako willa CD ~ upoa it iI easily deter·
miDecL (3)

A certain amount of opposition to Wibon
and the Treaty of VetS8i1les from Republi
can leaders in the Senate was probably in
evitable in 1919, but Willon added to it
in several ways. Probably the two most
important were his appeal to the people, on
October 24, 1918, to return a Democratic
Congress in the oominl elections (an ap
peal which backfired) and his decilioo to
take DO prominent Republicans and DO

Senaton to Versailles.

The Republican majority in the Senate
placed Henry Cabot LodIe, Republican of
MassachusettS, in the chainnansbip of the
Fomp Relations Committee. Lodse be
came the main leader in the oppasitioa
qUOIt WilIOO and the Treaty of Venailla.
He bad a bitter hatred for WiIIon. Whether
there wu a doee penonal relatiooship be
tween Pall and 10dae cannot be deter
miaed from the aftilab)e IOIlrca, but cer
tainly they had • number of thinp in
commoo. Pall obviously ...... with Lod&e
hil low opinioa of Wibon. They were
both Republic:aal, both were oa the Senate
Poreip Relatioos Committee and th.
'ritally interested in the Trea.ty of Venam.,
aad both, judaio« from certain of their



ae:tioos, were rather violent in nature.

On February .1S. 1919. the day after the
completed draft of the Co'VelWlt of the
League of Nations had been praented to
the conference, Wilson embarked for home.
Before leaving Paris. he cabled an invitation
to members of the Foreign Relations Com
mittees of both the Senate and the House
to a conference at the White House to
discuss the Covenant and, in effect, asked
that debate in Congress be postponed.
Within 24 houn. Wilson's request and the
Covenant itself were subjected to attack
by Senate Republicans. A strOng trend
toward opposition was, therefore, already
under way before Wilson reached American
soil (4. pp. 118-12l).

On the evening of February 26, the
Foreign Relations Committees of the Senate
and House gathered at the White House
fOf discussion of the Covenant. Fall and
William E. Borah, Republican of Idaho, did
not even bother to attend (5). Wilson,
somewhat disturbed by the attitude of
some who attended the conference and,
possibly, of those who did not attend, de
cided to make a public address defending
his position before returning to Paris. He
chose to speak in New York 00 the evening
of March 4. Before he spoke, he learned
of a new and important development.

Around midnight 00 March 3, Lodge
stood up in the Senate and introduced a
resolution which stated that the League
Covenant "in the form now proposed" was
not acceptable. It said further that the
urgent task of negotiating peace should be
dealt with by the cnnference immediately.
After this was settled. the matter of some
son of league could them be given "careful
c:oosideration." (6, p. 4974).

One Democrat immediately objected to
introduction of the resolution. Said Lodge,
"Objection being made, of c:oune I ftCOB
nile the objection." He then read a list of
the names of 37 Republican Senators who,
he said, would haw voted for the raolutioo
had they been given the opportunity (6,
p. 4(74). Fall's name Was not 00 the origi
oat list, but was added by telegraph the
next day. One other name was abo added,
maIr.iog a total of 39 (4, p. 155). Only 33
~ were DeCleIMtf to defeer ·a tnaty.

Perhaps pen of the puJ'Jae of dUI to
called "Rouod Robin" ... to drift WiJIoa
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into a rub act. If so, it SUCXleIded. His
speech on March 4 was a mistake. It attacked
the Round Robin, and showed that Wilson
was completely unWilling to compromise.
His opponents, in the Senate and e1lewbete,
became even more determined to defeat
anything which Wilson might propose. The
speech also was to make his work in Paris
much more difficult. The rest of the "Big
Four" at the conference, VittOrio Orlando.
Georges Clemenceau, and David Lloyd
George, realizing that Wilson did not have
the full suppon of his country, would,~
likely, begin to drive even harder bargains.

Republicans in the Senate were by no
means the only group which showed opposi.
tion to the treaty. Some of the others wen::
ex-President Theodore Roosevelt and hIS
associates; the idealists, disillusioned be
cause the treaty did not meet their stand
ards; the hyphenate groups, especially ~e
Irish-Americans. who were angry With
Wilson because he did not press the cause
of Irish independence at Paris and because
they felt the treaty was designed to benefit
Great Britain; the powerful Heam news·
paper chain; finally, the isolationists, a
group which included a very large segment
of the population.

Within the Senate itself there were basi
cally three different attitudes toward the
treaty. Fim there were thole, a~ es
elusively Democrats, who favored unmed
iate ratification with no amendments or
reservations whatever. A second group of
twelve to fifteen Senators, mostly Republi
cans, became known as the "irreconcilables"
Of "bitter~ders" because they were 0p
posed to vinually everything a~t the
treaty. Borah and Brandegee were Impor
tant irreconcilables. The third group lOme
where between the other two became
known as the "reservationists," They want
ed treaty ratification, but felt that lOme
reservations were necessary to proceet cer
tain basic policies of the United- Sbltet. Out
of this group there later developed the mild
reservatiooisU and the strODg raenration
isa. Lodge can probably be counted among
the suoog raervatioaistJ. Pall it diHic:alt to
categorize. Certain of~ aaioal make him
appear as an irrecoOcllabJe; tbe over-aU
pettem, howner, iadicates that be wu neat
er to the Ietldmeot of the IttODI raena
iooisa (4. p. 380).

WiIIoa, aware 01 the buiJdioI oppoUdoo,
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urived in WasbinJtOO on July 8. 1919•
• fter the treaty bad been signed on June
28. Obviously in a fighting m~ when
uked by a reporter whether the tteaty
could be ratified if reservations were added
by the Senate, Wilton replied, "I do not
think hypothetic:al questions are concerned.
Th. S...u is goi.g 1o r"'i/y Ihe Irellly."
(7).

When Wilson presented the treaty to the
Senate on July 10, his mood was different,
but hardly more conducive to compromise.
He now 'J'C*e largely in idealistic abstrac
tions, goJng beyond the tteaty irseH ·to
pbiloeophiJe about. America's destiny. He
IOSisted that all the major conferees at Paris
had seen the formation of a league as the
main objective of the conference. He con·
{:luded on • highly idealistic and optimistic
note, "We cannot turn back . • • America
fhaJ1 in truth show the way. The light
~ upon the path ahead, and nowhere
..... (8. p. 13).

~ ~¥ter his speech, Wilson left the chamber.
¥JOge immediately took the floor and
.oved that the tteaty be referred to the
foreign Relations Committee. The motion
Orried and "The light upon the path ahead
flickered and grew dim" (9, p. 331). For
..ben the Treaty of Versailles was referred
~ the Senate Foreign Relations Committee,
i, came before a group with a majority of
}\epublicans, all but one of whom had
shOwn their sentiment toward the treaty
by signing the Round Robin. Lodge, as
dairman. had the formidable task of lite
venting a split in his party. regardless 0 his
pe~ feelings. He handled the job well.
Lodge and Borah apparently came to an
agreement. If Borah and the other irrecon·
cilab1es voted with the regular Republicans
for attaching reservations to the treaty. they
could still vote against final passage of the
treaty if tbey chose. If the treaty failed, they
would have achieved their objective. If it
puled, certainly it would be less objection.
able with the reservations than without
them.

The Republicans intended to attaek every
article of the Covenant; they pictured it as
•• creature "bred in infamy." the "evil
dUoB with the holy name" (9. p. 311).
11lei -.ould do 10 .UDtil the J!CO.Ple con
c:etved of it as demolishing theIr ripts

==:c.o:..r~~~

much time would be required to educate
tbe people to this viewpoint. Time was to
be gained by delaying the treaty as long
as possible in tbe Foreign Relations Com
mittee. Lodge began by reading the entite
text of tbe treaty aloud, sometimes to an
empty committee room. This took two
weeks. He tben arranged for open hearings,
an unprecedented step in the consideration
of a treaty, to begin on July 31. Fall did
DOt participate in the hearings nearly as
much as did some otber committee mem
bers. When he did ask questions or speak,
be was usually aggressive and often sarcas
tic. He seemed to deligbt in controversy,
especially with Senator John Sbarp Wil·
Iiams of Mississippi (10. p. 2(9).

One argument which became widely used
against the Covenant was the manner of
voting in the assembly of the League. It
was argued that Great Britain would have
a definite advantage over tbe United States
because she would have six votes to only
one for the United States. Fall, addressing
himself to David Hunter Miller, stated this
argument well when he said:

You geodemen over there around the peace
table gave six votes to Great Britai~at is,
to the United Kingdom one vote, to Canada ooe
vote, to Australia ooe vote, to South Africa ODe
vote, to lodia ooe vote, to New Zealand one
vote, or six votes altosether, and you did DOt
give a vote to tbe state of California, or to the
SCate of New York, or to any ODe of the 48
States of our Union. (10, pp. 423-24)

Wilson, deciding tbat he must attempt
to answer all the various arguments against
the treaty. invited the Foreign Relations
Committee to confer with him at the White
House on August 19. When tbe conference
convened, before opening the floor for dis
cussion, Wilson said, "Every element of
normal life amongst us depends upon and
awaits the ratification of the treaty of
peace." Every objection pointed out to bim
on his brief return ro the United States
in February, be said, had been accepted by
the commission on the League of Nations
at Paris and the problems had been cleated
up. These included express recognition of
the Monroe Doctrine, a provision that the
League was to have no authority in domes
tic affairs. express recognition of the right
to withdraw .from tbe League, and an
adcnowJedgment that Congress was to con·
anueto have the sole right to decide blatters
of peace and WU'. Artide 10 of the Coftoant
was one of the main poina of auack. Wile



son considered it "the very backbone of the
whole covenant.'~ Without it, he said, the
League would be nothing more than "an
influential debating society." It brought
on a moral obligation, but not a legal one;
Congress was still free to interpret as it
might choose in any particular case (11).

After Wilson completed his statement,
he conducted a question and answer period
which lasted approximately three and a
half hours. Fall left before the mnference
ended, saying he had an appointment with
his wife, who was ill. Before leaving, he
submitted a written list of twenty questions
for Wilson to answer at his leisure. The
only important oral question he asked
Wilson about was the matter of the feasi
bility of amendments and/or reservations.
He asked if it were oorreet that, since
Germany was not to be a member of the
League at first, any amendments to the
Covenant proposed by members prior to
her ooming in would not be submitted to
her. Wilson answered that the matter had
not occurred to him, but that they would
not be submitted to her. Fall said, "Then
so far as we are oonceroed we could make
a recommendation in the form of an amend
ment." Before Wilson was able to respond,
Senator Pittman oommented, "She has al
ready agreed by this treaty that she has
siKned that the members may amend it."
Wilson then said, "Yes" (lO, pp. 16-17).
Fall later showed that he mnsidered this to
mean that Wilson agreed completely with
him on the matter of amendments.

Fall's questions which he submitted to
Wilson in writing at the conference were
printed in the COflgress;01ItII Record on
August 22, along with Wilson's answers.
Fall, apparently trying to make the point
that normal relations could be restored
without ratification of the treaty, asked
whether Wilson, as President, had the
power to declare a State of pace. Wilson's
answer was no, not before proper ratifica
tion of the treaty of peace. In another
question. Fall pointed out that Wilsoo had
said the cost of living would be lowered by
rapid ratification of the treaty, and asked
why this would be. Wilson said this would
come about simply by restoring production
and oommerce to oorm81 strength. Pall
asked IeVeral questions as to why the United
States was to serve 00 C'OaUIliaions for
~ling certain European problems.· Wil·
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son's reply in each case was that the United
States would add a useful element of dis
interested judgment (8, pp. 4176-78).

On August 18. the day before the con·
ference at the White House, Fall made a
brief speech in the Senate. He said that
he was opposed to the altruism and idealism
of Wilson in regard to the treaty only inso
far as they might prove detrimental to
interests of the United States, i.e., in such
ways as perpetuating, rather than prevent.
ing, war. He was oonvinced that certain
partS of the treaty (he mentioned none
specifically) would do just that (8, pp.
3922·23 ).

The day after the conference, Fall spoke
again in the Senate. He argued, as he had
at the conference, that amendments would
not be submitted to Germany as she was
not to be an original League member and
had already agreed that members might
amend the treaty. Fall claimed that Wilson
was in agreement with him on this matter
(8, pp. 4057-59).

On August 27, Fall made the first of his
two major speeches on the treaty. He
sounded like an irremncilable. He began
by criticizing those who opposed discussion
of and changes in the treaty without even
having read it. He also asked for patience
and toleration on the part of those who
favored the treaty with those who opposed
it, or certain parts of it. He compared the
situation then existing with the Civil War.
After pointing out that secession in 1860
had not heen just a political issue, but that
some had actually favored it and believed
it right, he said:

I lay to you, Senators, that to-day the ....
IJlirit which would thea have diIwUted tbiI
UDioo is .broad in this COUDUy. 10 Illy iucIa·
meat the joining of the United Swa With die
nations of Europe and of the world with whkb
she baa oorbiog in COJIUDOD ••• would jUIC 10
IIImy dauoy dIU grelIt GOYemJDeGt of OWl,
which w.. JDaiotained .". the loyal people from
1860 to 1865... would the effons of thole who
be1ined to the cootrafy had they been tae·
casluI in 1860 (8, pp. -«08-10).

Fall insisted that thole who wanted im·
mediate ratification, "those who rake it as
it comes from the White House typewriter,"
knew that the longer the treaty was dit
cUlled .the more the people of the country
would learn about it,.nd they feared in·
formed pubUc opinion. According to ,al"
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if people uademood die treaty, they would
, be oppoeed co it.

Viliron in the plleries broke into apo
plaute when Pall Mid:

I JUy lie ia eftOI. M, judpaeoc it eadnly
fallibl& If I ...... I en duvl:iP aceII of
plCriodam. I en becaue I IUD ~
Cidaea aacI bec:aue I caa lee DO ocbft body in
the political Iil'llllll:lMat tb&a the UaJted Stata
of America lUId ... welfare (8, Po 4410).

There were three ways of bringiol about
peace, he laid. These were c:ooquat, cessa
tion of ho.dUdes (armistice). and treaty.
The latter was the best method if the terms
of peace themselves Were laid down in the
treaty. The Treaty of VeJ'l8i11es absolutely
failed in thi. respect. There was nothiog io
it with reference to the conditions of peace
between Germany and the United States as
they would exist if the treaty were ratified
(8. p. 4(11).

Pall was extremely critical of Wilson.
Wiboo, he said, had but one idea in mind,
and that was the fonuatioo. of some sort of
league. He thus overlooked the material
e>rtioos of the treaty. He was anxious to
'Ioist upoo us a supergovernmeot because

: our ~vernment appareody does not suit
'him: Pall concluded by saying the treaty

"means war in every line of it" (8, p. 4(15).

The taetia of Lodge. PaU. and associates
eventually drove Wilson into a rash act, a
speakinl tour for the treaty. Wilson was
sixty-two years old, and the strain of the
pest few months had made him appear
even older. He was advised by his doctor,
his wife, and many friends Dot to go 00

the tout. He paid no heed to their wunin~
hut laid that, "£wn thoulh, in my condi
tioa, it milht mean the givinJ up of my
life, I wiu lladly make the sacrifice to saw
the treaty'" (12)

Willoa left WashinJtoO OIl September
2, bMdioa into the very regioos where
iIoIatioaist sendmeat was the IUOagest.
Within tweacr-two days. he travelled ap
proximately eight thousand miles, deliver
UII thirty-two major addresses and eight
miaor ooes.Such a strain would have been
hard on any mao; lor Wilson, it was to be
roomuc:b.

He coesi.cIerecI the parpoee of his trip to
be "piDa the people to Uacfea&qd euc:tly
....,~'fa die treaey. GeaeraIJy, howewt,

hit speeches were pitched at the high level
so typical of him. One of the best speeches
of the tow: was the last one, delivered at
Pueblo, Colorado, on September 25. The
coadusion was filled with emotion. The at
nmgemeats of the treaty were just, he said,
but io order to stand they needed the
support of all the great oatioDS of the world.
They would have that support.

There is ooe thin, that the .Americ:an people
....:PI rile to ...eI eumd their band co, ad
that is the truth of justice anel of b'bettJ aocI
of Pft'e. We have aa:eptecI that uuth aacl we
are aoias to be 1ecI by it, ...eI it is JOiq to
lead us, aacI throuah 11$ the wodd, out into
putU1'eI of qu.ietnesf aacI paICe, lJIICh .. the
worlel has oever cIreamecI of before. (13).

00 tbe train after h.is speech, Wilson
suffered a stroke. His doctor ordered the
train to rush to Washington. WiJsoo was
forced to remain in bed for several months,
sometimes io critical coodition. While he
was down, tbe Senate put the treaty down
abo.

Lodge submitted the report of the Foreign
Relations Committee on the Treaty of
Versailles to the Senate on September 10,
while Wilson was on his tour of the West.
The report bepo by defending the com
mittee against charges that it had speat too
much time considering the treaty. Since a
full six moohs were CODSumed in making
the treaty. it said, the six weeks wbich the
committee took in coDSiderinl it did not
seem excessive. There were, generally
speaking, three groups which demanded
speed: the administration and its newspaper
organs, banking firms which hoped for

.quick profits, and people who were sincere
but uninformed. The Executive had Dot
been at all co-operative in supplyiog neces
sary documents, and very little useful in
formation came out of the testimony of
Lansinl or the cooferellCe with Wilson.

After these remarks, the report went OIl

to use the argument, so often employed
by Fall, that it would DOt be aec:essary to
summon the peace conference for consider
ation of any amendments or .reservations
which the Senate milht make, because it
was al.ready in session. In answer to thme
who worried about the position of Germany,
the report said, "When Germany enters the
leape she will take it as she finds it." (14,
P. 3.) A total of forty-six ameadmeots and
lour reservations were recoauneaded by the
report. The amend_u were desiped



mainly to remove the United States from
participation on.all commissions and other
bodies for which continuing action was
provided under the treaty. This was to be
done by striking out the words "and Ass0
ciated" where the treaty said "Allied and
Associated Powers" (18). These amend·
ments came to be referred to generally as
the "Fall amendments." Briefly summar·
ized, the four reservations were: (a) clari.
fication of the tight of the United States
to withdraw from the League; (b) for all
practical purposes, a nullification of Article
10; (c) reservation to the United States of
the right to decide what constituted a
domestic matter and clarification of the fact
that the League was to have nothing to do
with such matters; (d) reservation to the
United States of the sole right to interpret
the Monroe Doctrine and to carry out any
action which might come under it (14,
pp. 5-7).

The majority report concluded:
The committee believe that the league as it

stands will breed wars instead of securing
peace. They also believe that the covenant of
the league demands sacrifices of American in
dependence and sovereignty . . • which are
fraught with the gravest dangers to the future
safety and weU being of the United States. The
amendments and reservations alike are gov
erned by a single purpose and that is to guard
American rights and American sovereignty • . .
(14, p. 7).

Part II was the minority report. It urged
early ratification of the treaty without
either amendments or reservations, and de
plored the "long and unnecessary delay"
which had been caused "by the majority of
a committee known to be out of harmony
with the majority of the Senate and the
majority of the people" (14, Pt. II, p. 1).

Fall's second important speech on the
treaty came on September 30. Ona! again,
he sounded like a "bitter-ender." The old
argument that amendments and .reservations
would DOt be submitted to Germany was
reiterated, with different wording.

When Germaay maka het' applic:adoa to eater
the Leque. she maka it as the League CO'Yeaastt
then 5IaDds and~ what it is. If Ibe
does DO( like the 9,rovilioas of the Leque cov
enant, she bas het' reeoune and maka DO appli.
cadon for membehhip ill the Leque (8, Po
6136).

This was followed by a strong endonement
of the ameodmen.ts. Their purpose, said
Fall, was to ellmtnate tbe Voiced StateS
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'from difficulties in Europe, "to get out
soldiers home," and "to attend to our own
business for a while" (8. p. 6141).

Fall ona! again was extremely critical of
the League and of Wilson.

If your high council • • • DOW sittiDJ in Paris
can order the trOOps of the United States to
. • • take put in a diffic:ulty with which we
have nothing to do, except under the orden
of someone else, what in the Dame of all that
is holy will tbe league of nations do to us
hereafter? And yet we are met with the user
tion-not argument, but assertion--daat the
league of nations has no powerl (8, p. 6141)

The President of the United Scates was un·
doubtedly laboring in Paris for: the creation of
a league wbich he believed would bring about
peace and good fellowship •.. How, in con·
struing it and working it out, it might affect
the people of the United States, I think he Jave
no consideraion at alL His mind was wrapped
up in the great vision be bad seen . • . (8, p.
6143).

Fall predicted that the people of the
country were SO hostile to the treaty and
the idea of a league that, if the Senate
ratified the treaty. they would elect a Con
gress that would reject it.

Those who favored the treaty appeared
to have the initial advantage in the Senate
after the Foreign Relations Committee had
submitted its report. On October 2, the
Senate began to vote down the Fall amend
ments one by one. First to be defeated, by
a vote of 58 to 30, was an amendment to
mark out the words "and Associated" in
"Allied and Associated Powers" where it
would have the effect of taking the United
States out of the business of determining
the boundary between Belgium and Ger
many. Then two amendments which would
have taken the United States out of affairs
between Germany and Luxembourg were
rejected. A 56 to 31 negative vote was
registered on an amendment to take the
United States off the governmental com
mission for the Saar Basin. At this point,
Hitchcock moved that most, i.e., all but
nine, of the remaining amendments be con·
sidered as a unit. Fall did not object. The
Senate agreed to the motion, then rejected
the amendments en bloc (8. pp. 6268-77).
Six of the remaining nine were then dis
posed of quickly. with little ditcussion.
The remaining three were not so easU,
bandW.

Ameodmeot number 4S caUled a great
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deal of trouble. Fall spoke at length in
its defense on October 17. He began by
explaning the amendment itself; it was to
Strike out "the United States" on page 261
of the treaty, leaving only Great Britain,
Italy, and France to take part in the pro
ceedings of the reparations commission on
all .occasions. The Amedcan member was
~o"tceod meetings of the commission, but
unless specifically instructed he was to vote
on no other measure than the disposition of
German commerce. Even this reservation
was not as strong as Fall desired. He would
have had the United States off the repara
tions commission completely, but realizing
the futility of attempting to do so, settled
for the next best thing. No power known,
he said, could bring about the carrying out
of the terms for dealing with reparations
laid down in the treaty. ''There are no
~rms for peace in the reparations com·
mission provisions of the treaty, but there
it perpetual war and strife in every line of
them." (8, p. 7071)

Pall said, and truly, that he himself had
never hesitated in speaking out against the
League Covenant, and that, indeed, he con
sidered it his duty to do so. No reservation,
he said, could cure its defects. At first he
bad hoped to sever it from tbe rest of the
treaty, but then decided that if proper
amendments could be adopted he would
lOte for it. Since the amendments were
being rejected. he was now determined to
lOte against the entire treaty. But he would
still insist on amendments to make it "as
little disastrous or as innocuous as possible."
He knew the amendments would not be
accepted, but hoped by insisting on them
that he could help to inform the people of
the shackles and obligations being placed
upon them (8, pp. 7070-71).

By a fli". "oce vote, the Senate rejected
Amendment 45, and also number 46, which
was closely related to it. There was now
ooly one amendment left. It dealt with vote
ing in the league. Fall, in the course of
his remarks on this amendment, said that
the "proposed covenant of the league of
nations is • delegation of authority which
we have DO right to make, and is uncon
Stitutional under the Constitution of the
United States" (8, pp. 7075 and 7678). The
Senate then rejected the amendment, thus
cooduclinl consideration of the Foreign
Relations Commi""'s amendments. and

opening the treaty to amendments by in·
dividual Senators. Many Senators offered
amendments, but the Senate accepted none
of them.

After the defeat of the original amend·
ments, Lodge, Fall, and other Republican
leaders went to work on a list of reser
vations, eventually coming up with four
teen (15). Mrs. Wilson saw perfectly the
relation of these reservations to the defeat
ed amendments when she said, "The differ
ence between these 'reservations' ... and
the original Lodge-Fa)] amendments was
the difference between Tweedledum and
Tweedledee" (16, p. 290). Herbert Hoover
and many other friends and associates of
Wilson urged him to compromise and ac
cept the reservations. Wilson refused, say
ing that he trusted true friends of the treaty
would refuse to support them (4, p. 395).

On November 19, the Senate voted on
the treaty. The first vote was on ratification
with the reservations. The Democrats,
following Wilson's advice, voted "nay:'
The irreconcilables joined them, making a
total of 55 votes against ratification. The
mild and strong reservationists voted to
gether for ratification, but their total num
ber was only 39. Probably hoping to split
the Republicans by winning over the mild
reservationists, the Democrats then moved
unconditional approval of the treaty. This
tactic was not successful. A firm Republican
majority, this time with the help of the
irreconcilahle vote, cast 53 votes against
unconditional ratification. The Democrats
could only bring together 38 votes. Thus.
both with and without reservations, the
treaty failed to get the necessary two-thirds
majority. Fall was out of town when the
voting took place. Senator Charles Curtis of
Kansas announced on both votes, at Fall's
request, that were he present, he would
vote "nay" (8, pp. 8786 and 8803).

Joseph P. Tumulty, Wilson's secretary,
tells of calling Wilson to inform him of
the treaty's defeat. Wilson's remark 'Was,

"They have shamed us in the eyes of the
world" (17). Wilson made it clear that he
did not accept as final the defeat of the
treaty on November 19. The opposing sides
did make some feeble attempts to work out
a compromise, but they failed, largely due
to the pressure which the irrecoocilables
applied to Lodge to keep him from giving
in 00 any substaJ.ntial point. The oo1y ac-



complishment was the formulation of fif
teen new reservations which were almost
identical to the previous fourteen. When,
on March 19, the Senate voted on the treaty
for the last time, Fall was again absent.
Some Democrats and both groups of cesena·
tionists cast a total of 51 votes for ratifica·
tion. seven short of the necessary two-thirds
(18) •

Edith Bolling Wilson's judgment of
Henry Cabot Lodge was very harsh. "My
conviction is that Mr. Lodge put the world
back fifty years," she wrote, "and that at his
door lies the wreckage of human hopes and
the peril to human lives that afflict man
kind today" 06, p. 303), Josephus Daniels
acquiesced in this indictment, and added
that, had Mrs. Wil~n written after World
War II, she could truthfully have said that
"His fight against the League has cost
America over a million casualties in World
War II and hundreds of billions of dollars.
It has put mourning on thousands of
homes." (19) To the extent that these
judgments are true of Lodge, they are also
true of Albert Bacon Fall, because Fall play
ed an important part in the work for which
Lodge is given most of the credit (or
blame). The judgments, however, are probe
ably too severe. Is it really possible that
a small group of men in the United States
Senate can be held responsible for tbe
holocaust of World War II, simply because
,they voted against the formation of the
League of Nations? Probably not. Could the
League of Nations have prevented another
war even if the United States had become
a member? It would no doubt have had a
better chance, but there is no way to be
certain that it could have.

The objectivity and, hence, the value, of
Mrs. Wilson's judgments is debatable. She
felt very strongly against anyone who dis
agreed with her husband (as did Wilson
himself). "When the oil scandals sent Mr.
Fall to the penitentiary," she said, "I could
not but recall that this was the man Mr.
Henry Cabot Lodge had delegated to pass
on the mentality of Woodrow Wilson."
(16, p. 299) This supposed reflection on
Fall's intelligence is quite naive and com
pletely misses the point. It was not lack of
intelligence which Fall showed in his op
position to tbe treaty. Indeed. he at times
showed a great deal of insight into many
of the issues involved in the treaty and its
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acceptance or nonacceptance by the United
States. What he did show was the tradi·
tional isolationism which was so strong in
this counery. In other words, Fan followed
the same palh thar many other naive people
in the lJnited States followed in the World
War I era. He gave whole·hearted suppon
(0 "lhe war to end war," rhen withdrew
once again into isolationism. By doing this,
he probably did not see that he was helping,
at least in some small measure, to transform
the settlement coming Out of the war into
the peace (0 end peace. But if one must
apportion blame for World War II to any·
one during this period, might not most of
it more approprialely be placed on those
who insisted on writing the excessively
harsh provisions into the treaty forced upon
Germany?

It is very probable that Fall was sincere
in every move he made in opposing the
Treaty of Ven.ailk~. He did not wish to
hurr the cause of world peace or the future
prosperity of the United States. Indeed, his
main purpose, although in the process he
admittedly wanted to teach Wilson nor to
ignore the Senate, was to safeguard the
rights of the United States. To accomplish
this, Fall considered it necessary to attach
strong reservations to the treaty. Jf he were
sincere and had as his main purpose the
protection of United States interests, per
haps he should not be judged too severely.

A newspaper reporter asked Fall very
late in his life what he thought his place
in history would be. Although Fall probably
answered with the Teapot Dome scandal in
mind, his answer can be useful here.

Some of my friends believe I will be completely
vindicatt:d. They believe the world will see that
I did what I thought was best for my country.
Others insist I wiIJ go down in history in an
unfavorable light.

[ don't know. [ think perhaps I will be vindi·
cated. (20)

Fall played a secondary but important
part in the struggle against the Treaty of
Versailles. Whether his role was good or
bad is hard to say. Such a concIusion still
depends on whether one's outlook is i50I~

tionist or internationalist. Because of hiS
involvement in the scandals of tbe Harding
administration. then, rather that his part in
the Versailles struggle, his hopes for vindi
cation seem iII·founded.
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